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MINUTES OF THE
NOVE}IBER I989 IIEETING

Andy opened the meeting at
about 1335 by asking if there were
any guests in the audience. Maurice
Buckam, a Teledyne-Ryan employee,
rvho came to see what TWITT rvas all
about. Andy then outlined the
program for the d.y, and announced
that today's raffle prize is a two
hour ride in Doug Fronius' Stinson,
courLesy of Doug. He mentioned that
Harald Buettner had donated 5 audio
cassette tapes to TWITT for use in
recording the meetings. With no
other business to conduct the group
watched a short, entertaining,
aviation video put together by
Harald r.rhile we tvaited for the last
attendees to arrive before bringing
on the guest speaker.

After the video, Andy
introduced Ray Cote' the 1989
Formula One Champion from the Reno
Air Races. Ray Cote began by
acknowledging the contribution of a
dedicated ground crew to support the
flyin€ effort. In this vane, he
presented his winning trophy to his
crew chief, Don. He explained the
idea behind Formula One p)'lon racing
r\,as that you could af ford to go
racing by designing and building
your own airplane. Ray did it by
picking up other peoples designs and
doing extensive redesign and testing
to come up r.rith faster airplanes.
Robbie Grove has been his primary
design architect and builder for the
past five or six years. He
explained you take a Iittle
airplane, a basically stock 100 hp
engine, 66 sq ft of wing area put
into any number of shapes or sizes,
ensure the angles of vision meet
requirements, make it alI rveigh at
least 500 lbs empty, have 500 X 5
tires, fix pitched propeller, fixed
ignition timing, and 5 gallons
minimum gasoline, and you end Lrp
with a Formula One racer.

Speeds of around 212 mph are

acheived running the engines at
about {000 FpDr which helps prolong
their live somewhat and keep the
cost of racing dorvn. Ray explained
a little about the stresses these
IiLtIe airplanes are put through
during a race. The turns can reach
6 Gs, which means his plane has to
be capable of handling higher load
facbors since he rveighs 30 or 40 lbs
more bhat some of the other pilots.
Of course bhis means higher angles
of attack, higher induced drag and
the a i rplane s lows down , r.ih ich i s
not how to win races. His trick is
to pickup the losses from the turns
r.'hile tracking true down the
straights. One way he does this is
by flying a very precise ground
track on each trip around the race
circuit.

His ground crew ended up
r.rith their work cut out for thern the
night before the final race. It
seems the number 2 cylinder burned a
pisbon during the earlier heat races
and there r'ras no telling how long it
would last during the next run. Ray
r\ras r+illing to fly it as is,
f ig.uring he rvould just become a
glider the land as needed if the
engine didn't make it all the r.iay.
Besides, he didn't have any spare
parbs. Brrt Lhe crew said they came
to win this thingr So rvent out a
scrounged the parts from #41, Bill
Prestons' machine which rr'ds not
going to race. So after an all
night session of engine rebuilding,
they fired the en{ine up ( in the
hanger, right next to the big
celebration party) to check settings
for about 20 seconds, r+hich r^ras aIl
the running prior to the actual
race.

The weather Sunday was a
terrible day, with high winds and a
lot of turbulence. But it was just
what he rvanted, since he had a great
deal more experience than most of
the other competitors which gave hin
an edge. He went on to relate how
the raee progressed from hirn getting



o f f the gl round las t , as usual , and
then coming out of the scatLer pylon
half rvay up through the pack due to
a tighter cut on the turn. He
worked his r.ray up through the pack
and took over first place on about
the fourLh l.p, and from there
pushed it to the r.'all, fuII rich to
stay there until the checkered
f lag.

Ray finished his description
of the race and opened the floor for
questions. He discussed various
aspects of race stralegy, such a'sr
what position to fly in relation to
the other planes, and how to lineup
on the pylon to make a cl-ean 60
degree banhed turn that scrubs off
the minimum speed. He talked about
the rigors of cornpeting and how
safety of flight usually takes a
back seat to lvinning the race.
Howeverr you still have to make sure
you don't violate race rules by
cutting pylons or flying below the
pylon tops.

After a little more question
and answers, Ray showed his
collection of slides coverinEl his
speed record attempts at Las Vegas,
New llexico and then shots of the
Reno Air Races from o\rer the past
)'ears.

We all gave Ray a hearty
round of applause and our thanks for
an excellent talk. Bob Fronius then
announced Mark Motely was rvilling to
buy a group of Lottery tickets in an
attempt to cash in on his Saturday
luck ( he's won of placed in the last
three TWITT raffles ) . ( Ed. Note:
There were a number of takers, but
alas the results that evening
produced no instant millionaires. )
We then had the raffle drawing for
November, and Carl Hatrack won the
Stinson ride. After the drar.ring the
meeting for November was adjourned.
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

There is a lot to cover this
month, so I will get right to it. First,
you will note a letter frorn Syd FIaII r"'hich
took us to task for allowing the nervletter
to decline in quality. He nakes some good
points, and r're the officers of THITT
apologize for the problems. Part of this
is due to having to rnuch nraterial for an
issue, or conversely not have enough.
Nlyself or Marc prepare the rninutes, and as
you have seen his are more tecMical than
mine due to his aerodynamicists
background. But llarald has brought up a
good point in his reply to Syd (see
letters section) in that sending a blank
atrdio t^ape to TT^JITI along with $1.00 for
postage and haldling would allow us to
transfer the minutes to your tape and
return it. In this eray you would have an
exact transcript of all the technical
material covered that month. If you do
b,his please allow several weeks for turn-
around since we do this on volwrtary
time.

Since Harald covered most of the
discrepancies noted by Syt I will not go
into it any further. However, f would
like to add that the printed material on
Bu<1d Love's Airlove project w:as put in so
members could see what to expect from the
tlctober speaker. -Also, the snnll rnodel
pictures were added as filler ruaterial,
and inadr.ertently some cane out upside
down. (Sorry about that. )

f know alot of you would like to
see more drawings and specifications for
flying wing aircraft. h'e would love to
give them to you, but recently we have not
been receiving anything from the members
shor.ring us what they are doing. Bill
Hinote's letters indicate he is designing
his own wing, and hopefully he will share
some of his initial concept drawin€s r.rith
us in the near future. It takes people
giving us information before r.re can give
it back to all of you.

Speaking of drawings, I was
surprised when none of you wrote to ask us
about the various code numbers and the
drawing which should have accompanied
Tasso Proppe's article in the October
(#40) issue. We don't have anything for
the code numbers, but elsewhere in this
issue you will find a drawing of the mixer
assembly that goes with thegpecifications
on page 9 of October's newsletter. Sorry
for lhe delay, and I hope it is useful to
someone.

Finally, it is nry hope that the
next several months will bring y-ou a list
of back issues r.rith subjects cor.ered.
Also in this plan is a listing of what is
in the library, which wiII take a little
longer to get done.

I r,ranb to thank all those rvhose
Ietters appear in this month's ner..sletter.
\r'e do not mind the criticism, since its
what brings about change and pointing out
how we can mal<e TW-ITI better for all the
members. Please heep it up, for its this
interchan€le of ideas that rvill help TWITT
continue to grorv and meet the need-s of 1'ou
f.he rnembers.

h'e at TIITT hope you all have a
safe and happy holiday season.

,{ndy

TWITT 14 Nov '89

Dear Sirs: (since I can't figure who the
heck is rtmning this show)

I send this with some trepidation,
since the quality of TWITT has been vastly
diluted with trivia about incorlrcration
into Htrnsalter Foundation, and what is
going to emerge is very much up in the
air, but I guess that, for TWITT, is not
too bad a place Lo be.

This is not a flattering letter,
since I feel that this issue (#41) and the
one that proceeded it were outstandin€ily
bad, and this is why. In #41, there is
nothing urntil the lorver half of paBe 4,
where there is a list of specs for the HHB
If, but no other data or pictures. It
does NO'f relate to the group of nrcdels,
shown piled on a piece of plywood (that
were also shown, unconvincingly on page 1

bottom). Nor does it pertain to the
drawing on the following pages, or does
it? The dimensions seem to fit but the
credits are HHB II for the figtrres and and
Precomtec R&D for the drawinE (tho both
are prone piloted). One might guess that
the cover sketch is of this bird too, tho
there is, again, no credit. And who and
why is Harold Buettner? What does he do?
Then follows pages t0 & lt, and I hope we
will soon be done r.rith all this.

Now, to continue the criticisrn, I
return to #40, and find out that Harald
Buettner is a cat I'd like to get a lot
more from. The tiny bit that you released
on pages 3 & + made me wish I'd get the
total text of his remarks, but once again



he is jumbled in ruith the Precorntec R&D.
llay.be for the EI Cajon residents this kind
of .jrrmbled reporting works, but for us who
live in the boondocks it is quite
difficult. Continuing, the cover and page
5 show the Airlove concept, but agiain with
litle comment. ]ly observation based upon
the French Escopet jet is that these
things get hot (Gluhareff has one too that
will fry eggs at forth paces). And to put
one inside a wing? Ilaybe in Hades it can
be done suc.cessfully. But on to the
llitchell "V", page 12. Il'hy show other
Mit-chells, r.'hy not the "V"? CONFUSION,
CONTU-SION, CONTLTSION

Fortwrate for you I am out of
fraper or I'd blast Precomtec on the body
fillets and tips. Nice on paper but in
the air they don't pay their freight. At
some attittrde they produce }ORE not less
turbulence and, hence, drag. Willian B.
Stout said it, "Simplicate and add
lightness." (or was it Sopr+ith? I
forget).

Syd FIaII

(Ed. Note! For Syd's and everyone elses
clarification .Andy Kecskes is the
President and chief business organizer.
Dave Pio is the Vice President rvho handles
affairs in Andy's absense. Pillip Burgers
is Lhe Secretary and newsletter editor,
with the help of }larc de Piolenc and Andy.
Bob Fronius is the Treasurer and principle
organizer of TWITT. He also puts together
a rnajority of bhe newsletter after the
typing is done, and see to it that it is
printed and mailed as soon before a
meetin€! as possibJ-e. Hopefully Syd this
will help you address your connnents to the
right person in the future. )

(Ed. Note: Harald has r+ritten an ansiwer
to Syd's letter, since some of it has
questions r.trich concern tlarald. We wish
to thank ltrarald for his contribrtion.
Perhaps in a later issue we wiII be able
to include a fuII transcript of his
presentation. )

Dear Syd: 25 Nov '89

fn response to your letter of 14
Nov '89 to TI^IITT, I'd like to help you out
of some of your confusion, at least on
what concerns you have about rne and my
sailplane. The list of specs on the lower

half of page 4 is from r\y wing design HHB
fI "Gooneybird," which is pictured on the
next two pages. Too bad, that the Iast
Iine of the credits in the lower right
corrrer of the drawing got lost in
reproduction. PRECCIVITEC R&D happens to be
my business name, sorry about that.
You're right, rnuch to \y own surprise, the
cover art is the Gooneybird, drawn by Ed
Leiser.

.\bout who and why is Harald
Buettner. Why - I actually don't lmow,
rnaybe you ought to ask n1y parents. Who -
weII, jr.rst another crazy, wing nut who
happens to have a composite tooling and
R&D business at Gillespie Field in EI
Cajon.

For TWITT #40, I suppose you got a
different issue than me, because I can't
find the word Precomtec R&D, not even once
in mine.

For the limited information on
pages 3 & 4 I'm sorry Fgain, but maybe if
you subnit a blanlt atrdio tape to Bob, you
might get a copy of the original.

.{bout body fillets and tips,
you're right, at some attitudes they do
prodrrce more drag, but that nray just be
rvhen you need it. Besides, without them
I'Il have additional drag all the time,
and who r+ants that?

WeII, I guess I got it all
covered.

Have a good one 'til next time,
HaraId

Dear Editor: 23 Nov '89

Sorry that I have not been keeping
you up to date on r\y "Wing" work.

The enclosed picture r+zr-s taken
October 30th. After 20 more ruru.r'ay
flights to altitudes in excess of 40 feet
it r"as decided to do away with this awful
landing gear. Gt the flight of November
14th the gear was dropped and the ship
continued to rise nrajestically. I clirnbed
to 700' AGL (ultra light pattern altitude)
made a series of speed checks at ful-I
throttle and then departed the airport to
circle my home. The turns are beautifully
coordinated and a perfect landing on the
ruruaray centerline wa€i nade on the belly
skid after a flight of 25 minutes. More
test flights were immediately planned!



Perforrnance figures:
Top Speed - 53.3 llPFt
Enpty Weight - 227 porrrrds
Eng Prrr - 9.5 BHP @ 4450 RPM

(up from 8.5)
Fuel Consumption - 1.15 GPH
Prop Effcncy ? (Only 33" Dia)

This is truly a "minimum" aircraft.

A severe windstorm on Nov. 20th
tore a 500" hanger door loose - it flew
into rny wingJ causing severe damage. W
ship shielded a new Piper Archer parked
next to me. I SHALL REBUILDI

Sincerely,
Lewis Dervart

(Ed Note: Lewis is a constant source of
infornration. Thank you for your
contributions. Good luck on the rebuild
and test flights. )

TWITT 20 Nov '89

To Wtrom It l'lay Concern:

I arn an aerodynamics and s5rstems
instructor at the University of North
Dakot-a, involved in teaching foreign
students how to become airline pilots.
Previously, I was a carrier aircraft plane
commander as weII as a flight instructor
rvit-h the United States Navy.

Though r\y interests in aviation
are varied, I hav-e ah+ays been drawn to
the "tailless" aircraft. Of specific
interest are the aircraft of Dr. Horten's.
I enjoy R/C model soaring, especially the
flying wings of some German friends of
mine.

f would like to apply for
membership in TWITT and, as such, am
enclosing3 $15 per your add in RCSD.
Please send me any application forrns
necessary as well aq a coilplete listing of
any and all available back issues of your
newletter.

Thark you kindly.

Sincerely,

Benjamin M. Trapnell
,1201 University -A,t enue
Box 8009, Lrniversity Station
Grand Forks, ND 58202

TWTTT

Letter to the Editor:

14 Nov '89

.As a hungry, information-starved
flying-wing aficionado, I was alarmed to
hear that you are short of letters-to-the-
editor, so here's one to fill the spa.ces.

I have been a Nurflugel (ffying
wing) fan for nany years. I was first
exposed to the concept at the age of about
ten (I am currently {2) when I sar.r a
primative RC sailplane rvhich L/as a pure
flying wing of srvept-wing, high aspect
ratio design (a good flyer, too! ). In
1975, I built and flew the first of three
Easy-Riser hang gliders, an improved
version of the famous fcarus series of
rigid-wing, biplane desigrrs. In 1981, I
purchased a Mitchell Wine kit which I
partially completed before selling; during
the same period I considered and rejected
the concept of buying the M Compa.ny from
Jim Meade (manufacturers of the Mitchell
Wing kits).

I own an original piece of art by
famous aviation artist FIal l4cCormick,
which depicts the first flieht of the
Northrop lB-49; it is signed by Max
Stanley and is mounted with verified
pieces of the r"recked aircraft in the
framing - a real collector's piece.

My curent aviation activities are
taking 2 r,'ery diverse pathsi I arn a active
glider pilot, including national-level
cornpetition with rny ASW-20 sailplane; and,
I am also actively pursuing a lifelor4l
dream: to design, build, and fly an
aircraft of trry oHn conception.

This airplane is going to be a
high-perforTnance, 2-place side-by-side
flying wing desigh of composite
constnrction: the por-'erplant is well under
rvay to completion, and will contribute
significantly to a 7 to t power to weight
ratio.

I would welcome any input
(opinions) or adviee €rnyone woul_d care to
offer - I have tried to educate myself as
mrrch as possible before atternpting any
design decisions, h-rt I am still in the
conceptual phase of the airframe, and
would welcome as much input as offered.

BiII Hinote
Griffen Aircraft Co.
P.O. Box 390
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 543-3705



(Ed. Note: BilI, if you have any drawings
or sketches of your ideas please fon'rard
copies to us. We will be ellad to set up a
discussion forum at a future meetin€! and
give you aII the feedback you probably can
stand. Keep us informed of your
progress. )

AIso from BiIl is the following
information.

Those TWITTs wishing to satisfy
their craving for an exotic flying wing
nray wish to know about an interesting RC

model kit by Robbe, a German manufacturer.
The !'.$IPIR is a high-perforTnance, high-
aspect ratio flying wing of about a L2'
span. ft has flaps for speed and glide-
path control, and elevons for pitch and
roll. It has no vertical surfaces,
apparently relying instead on substantial
rnultiple sweep and dihedral for yaw
stability.

I arn nearing completion on my kit
and will report to this newletter on its
flight characteristics, includingi
stability and control.

If any other members have flown
this model, I would be interested in
hearingl from them.

(Ed. Note: ft looks like Bill and Bud
need to coorespond with each other on any
problems encountered during the
constmction phase. )

TWTTT 18 Nov '89

Gentlemen:

I woul_d like to order back issues
of two TWITT newsletters. Since I don't
lmow the price I have made a guess and a.m
enclosing| my check for 92. If this isn,t
enot€h let me lmow.

l"S interest in flying wings goes
back to the late '30s when my dad arxt I
built gas models. h'hile mine were more
conventional my dad built tailless free
flieht rnodels. I have two of his t94t
tailless models and have just finished
drawing a set of constnrction plans for
one of them.

For the past 20 years I have been
f lying radio controlled sailplanes. .{bout
two years ago I got the bug to build. aflying wing R/C glider. Currently I am
flying a rnodified Wind Freak and. a
nodified Klingberg WinB, both with good
results. I also han'e a Robbe Vampir kit
waitinel to be built.

I glress you wouJ_d like to lmow the
two back issues I r,a.nt. They are #4 &
#10.

Sincerely,

Bud llanning
1822 t/ickham
Royz.l Oak, MI 48073

(Ed. Note: Bud arxl Ben are anong the
growing number of modelers joing TIATITTafter seeing our ad in Radio Control
Soaring Digest. They are looking for
technical material that can be turned. intoflying models, which will benefit all ofus. We rvelcome all of you modelers out
there. )

Dear Sirs,
Please include our ad f'or Horten
Hlc plans as f ollovrs.
Horten H1c construction cj.raw-
ings with full size airfoil
laYout. jC sheets 2L1tt y 1$n
with specification manual.
$11!. oo to nlight lingineerj_ng
and, De.relolnents, 2t+j3 Liberty
Church i?c}., Temple , GA 3CLT9.

Thanks,
Henry Cherry( 40t+)

-a ^ - -- ^')C l- )'1 Ll
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This ls the sei:,enatie'that
ertieLe by Tassc Proppe in
1989 nerssletter.

goes t^t:-th the
the Octobor,

T.W.I.T.T. (The Wing Is ?'he l'Iting)
T.w.l.T.T. is an organization of engineers, scientists, pilots. sailplane enthusrasts,
mod cl build crs a nd many other persons having an intercst in flyin g rvine / ta illess
aircrafrtcchnology.wrirctoT.w.l.T.T.,P.o Box20430,ElCajon,CA9202.l tofind
out how vou can participate.

Send SASE for membership application and flyer: "What is T.W.l.T.T.,, or, send
$2.00 for fu1l information package including one back issue of our newslettcr,
postpaid. Full membership is $15.00 per 1'car and includes twelve issues of the
nervsletter. Back issues of newsletter are 9.75 each, postpaid.
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Anir c*iicer m=.y h= remflved= eith=r +.rith *r sif*hnnt c=Lr=-Er bv f-h=
E*,+rd u-f Eirectnr=,. +t -an;-r;-i**. The rcti==ir-g ef l--hr-ee c=n=ecei-ijve
ineef-ing= *+ithr:r-rt dut: c*="r-rs* crr th*;.-,raviding t:f nnti4iretirin =f an
i*r-'e:rt *{ r*i==i*u + neetin=- shel tr c*n=ti fi-u-te r-F,Ll=-e f !--r- r-piF}*.-'el {rtfr*
i:,{{ir=, +nr *$+i,:=r in+..'r,-i=.ign +i- a.n-,' tirr-r= b.i 

=i-i-g 
i-rr-itt=n nr-rtir=

t* th* Htr"'srd s=f Dir,=rtE:r= flr l-,r= -,-h* F.-e=-idsnt- flr Serr-st-+r-.-'Ff t-he
r*rpr--r-;ri- ! *n .
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=f,f,TlilT'! =. VAf,=.4FJCTE=

rtny ','-==enrif r*.r-:==d h:," +-he death. r-e=ig-+t_icn, rt=rnsval
di=-qit+iifir=t-isn. =r *ther++i=e, sf =.n..-'nf{icer =he11 b= fille# hy th*
E*ar-d a{ *irert.cr=.- U;cancies o=currinE in affic==- cf a+{icgr-=
*ppaint=ci et the di=rreticn ci the Faard Elay *r- fiiarr nEt h= fill-d EE
the Er-;rrd =hatr I deterrni ne*

E E Ar lQrjj _ + * _ g t.rl_l E 
=q 

_EE_ EEEE 3. trELiI

The Fre=ident =-hal1 he t-he chief =uecr-rtiv= sf f irer ci th=
=+rpnratinn and shal 1, =r-rb_jert t'-- the cClntr*l sf the Eaard nf
Firector=. =--Ltpervi=e and rt=nf-ri=1 a{f e"ir=- af the c*rparaticln **d ti-e
a=titriti== E=f th* c{firsr=. !--inle=s enu=ther Frer.=cn i=. =pecifiratl'yappcinied a= f,h=ir-r*En qf the Fnard *{ Eirectnr=, hs;'she =h-+lI pre=icle
et all m**ting= *f th* Fr':;.r-d end ;-i"l r*eef_infl nf the merslher='.

EE[rIAry_ 
"=_ 

r] ul-gEE _qf _ ul ! E:pEEE r EEry r
In the +fo=erc= cS lhe Fre=identr ,---1r in ih= e.sent i=f hi=rher-

i n*=.bi 1 i t;r *r re*u=al t+ sri-, th= Lri ce-Fr==.i dent =h-=!. 1 p*r-f r:rn-r ai L the
di.itieS ,--rf the Fr*=ident. +-nd ++hen =e ==ting =hall heve all the power=
*f ' an# be =r-ib; *rt tr: al t the r*=tri rt j, ens *n. the Fr=si dent "

EEf ME - 
* =- E ui-i E 

=q -EE- Egq EEf + E y

Ths -5=cr*t=-r-v =h*11 i

f=r-ti.f"'+nC l:;==F at f,he prin=lpal n{fir= *f the rcrp*r+tinn t-he
*r!'+i:r+i " 5i- -= r:r-rF:J" =i th==e Fryl+r-r--- a=. ernen#ed sr- citherwi=e -qLtered4-n r{={-e

iie*p =t t-h= pr-incip+,i *f f ire *f ihe frTf-gf.rr-fr.ii,_-F1 !=r- ;:.+*
p!.;-re .a= i-h= Fe*ri frr=-y iJeterrnine, * tr,_-,ril.= *f mi*r:t-e= nf, al I
r.--'f th= tr: re=tc+r-= -+r:d *rei*her-=-_

=urh nther
t*eet i. nq=

See thet al 1 nr-f-lr:== =r- Ce:ltr' giv=n in -+c=srd_rnfe Ejith the
pri-rvi=ii--,:--E c{ th=== Fyie++s ur a= required h:r lrp:.

i'ie*p +f- tlre prinripel c{firE i-rf th= =crpnratiu-r:. r--rr athsr =.lrch piace
-+= de=igl-i*t*d hy the Err*r-d, a snernher=hi"p hn*t: rrrnt_aining t_fire n*_Er:e andaCdre=s nf s-=ch in=mfoer,
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,///ur€(

{Lse noise and cJamcr...

cGTt og nectrA

up tc ibe beau€?s...

{*t i{-
"l e , .-!'l

#,ve$ s! unJt rz'{tg
all tbe,

UTtg ?fM{A.".

ay this Christmas

bring peace and happiness

to you and those you love.

{ar rf


